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Morphological Variation in the Monardella odoratissima – Monardella villosa complex
Abstract
by Monica Estiandan
University of the Pacific
2017

In this study, morphological characters were investigated to better characterize the
species boundaries between members of the Monardella odoratissima – M. villosa
complex (Lamiaeceae). Traditionally, it has been very difficult to identify and separate
members of this complex. Monardella linoides, M. purpurea, and M. sheltonii
populations are distributed in the overlapping boundaries of these two species (M.
odoratissima and M. villosa) and considered within the complex as well. Previous studies
and floral manuals have found that the vegetative plant parts from these five Monardella
species intergrade with the other taxa in the complex throughout their distribution in
California and in the western United States. Many of these vegetative characters are used
to differentiate the five species from one another. Furthermore, floral characters have not
been studied as a tool for delimiting species in this genus. Univariate and multivariate
statistical analyses (ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis, Principal Components Analysis,
Discriminant Analysis, Mantel Tests, and Cluster Analysis) of measurements of nine
vegetative and 21 floral characters were used to gain a more accurate idea of relatedness
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between these five species of Monardella and help strengthen the argument for
reclassification of the species’ taxonomic identities. Based on analysis of single
characters among the five Monardella species, discontinuities among the taxa were not
observed. The multivariate analyses performed in this study were unable to fully
segregate Monardella species from one another and did not suggest clearly defined taxa.
Overlap and intermingling between all species was seen in all analyses. This study was
unable to define consistent floral combinations for detecting and delimiting taxa. In floral
morphology, flower length characters were found to be weakly correlated with flower
width characters. This study found there was little to no relationships between both
morphological distance and geographic location. However, both morphological variation
and elevation were found to be more strongly correlated. In general, species boundaries
in this complex are difficult to identify.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Plant Taxonomy: Phenetics
Plant taxonomists classify, organize, and seek to understand the evolutionary
relationships between all organisms in the plant kingdom (Klinkenberg, 2013). By
analyzing and comparing phenotypic and genotypic traits, plant systematists can infer
accurate evolutionary associations between species. The science determines these
associations between taxa by using several different approaches to classify plants, such as
cladistics, phylogenetics, and phenetics (“Plant Systematics”, 2013). The former two
heavily rely on the evolutionary history behind each organism, such as the genomic
similarities between ancestors and descendants, to classify plants into taxonomic groups,
while the latter focuses on overall morphological similarity and manipulation of
phenotypic data to justify classification (“Schools of thought in Systematic Biology”,
2016). Although phenetics can be underestimated as an antiquated approach to the
science of taxonomy, many scientists continue to use the method for its many advantages.
The advantages of the phenetic approach in systematics are many. Assessing
similarity in traits is helpful in addressing species-level questions; the application of less
skill intensive training in the measuring of plant parts; the applicability of measurements
and morphological data with field guides and identification keys; and lastly, the
allowance for combination of the morphometric data matrices based on distance with
molecular data to give higher accuracy of associations (“Reconstructing Phylogenies:
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Phenetic methods”, 2011; Jepson Flora Project , 2016; Daly et al., 2002; Schwartz, 1994).
Many groups of closely related plants with subtle morphological differences are
problematic for systematists to classify. This is due to the lack of genetic variation
(especially between species, subspecies, and varieties) and indicates the usefulness of the
phenetic approach. Many factors contribute to the lack of genetic variation found within
species of plants. Some factors may include a relatively small number of members
contributing to the founder population within the plants evolutionary history, essentially
creating a genetic bottleneck or species produced by crossed inbred parental lines. In this
study, morphology-based phenetic analyses and herbarium observations were employed
to assess the morphological variation for five species within the Monardella odoratissima
– M. villosa complex.
Monardella (Benth.) is a western North American genus, best known for its
“strong sweet-minty scent”, with over 50 annual and perennial taxa distributed from
throughout the western United States and northern Mexico (Sanders, 2016; Elvin, 2015).
Monardella belongs to the Lamiaceae, the mint family, and is grown for its aromatic
foliage and cultivated for herbal teas (Jepson Flora Project , 2016). The genus is defined
by a list of characters are presented (Table 1 and Table 2). Although the genus varies
with numerous annual, perennial and subshrubs species, the main focus of this study was
of the perennial breed. A challenge faced by those who study perennial plant taxa is the
detection of “divergence at the specific and generic levels” due to the organism’s long
and continuous lineages (Schwartz,1994).
Classification of species within Monardella has been based upon the many
different characters, such as the plant’s bract morphology, habit, life cycles, and
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pubescence (Crow, 2013). Consequently, although each species is separated based on
their morphological features and individual geographic distribution trends, many species
overlap and are difficult to completely delimit (Preece, 1956). Monardella has a rich
taxonomic history filled with systematic reassignments, ranging from its generic name
change to the determination of its specific generic limitations (Preece, 1956). The
objective for this thesis is to better characterize the species boundaries five perennial
members of this particular genus
Monardella linoides A. Gray, Monardella odoratissima Benth., Monardella
purpurea Howell, Monardella sheltonii Howell, and Monardella villosa Benth.
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TABLE 1. Defining characters of Monardella (Lamiaceae). Table adapted from
(“Jepson Flora Project”, 2016; Balwin et al., 2012).
Monardella Benth.
Habit
Annual to shrub, ± gland-dotted, scented
Leaf
Entire to serrate, margin flat or wavy; petioles 0 or present,
often grading into blade.
Inflorescence
Flowers in compact clusters of >= 1 per main stem, these
occasionally arrayed in panicles (rarely spikes); flowers 3–100
per cluster; bracts generally erect in a cup-like involucre or
reflexed, reduced in size inward, leaf-like to membranous in
texture, green or straw-colored to rose or purple, linear to ovate,
acuminate to acute or obtuse
Flower
Calyx 5-lobed; 4–25 mm; corolla white to purple or yellow to
red, weakly bilateral, upper lip erect, 2-lobed, lower lip
recurved, 3-lobed; stamens 4; style unequally 2-lobed.
Number of Species
> 30 species: western North America
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TABLE 2. List of perennial species within the genus Monardella (Lamiaceae). Table
adapted from (“Jepson Flora Project”, 2016; Balwin et al., 2012).
Monardella Benth.
M. australis
M. beneolens
M. boydii
M. eremicola
M. follettii
M. hypoleuca
M. linoides
M. macrantha
M. mojavensis
M. nana
M. odoratissima
M. palmeri
M. purpurea
M. robinsonii
M. saxicola
M. sheltonii
M. stebbinsii
M. stoneana
M. undulata
M. villosa
M. viminea
M. viridis
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History of the Genus: Monardella
Monardella (Benth.) was first described and illustrated by André Michaux (1803)
in “Flora Boreali-American” as Pycanthum Monardella (Michaux) and was noted to have
a habit similar to Monarda fistulosa (L.), although it did not belong to that particular
genus (Epling, 1925). George Bentham (1834) later took Michaux’s suggestion and
established the genus Monardella (Epling, 1925). Bentham (1834) further renamed
Michaux’s plant and several other plants (Epling, 1925). He renamed Pycanthemum
Monardella (Michaux’s plant) to Monardella Caroliana (Benth.) and Pycanthemum
Montanum (Michaux) to Monardella montanum (Benth.) (Epling, 1925). Michaux also
renamed three of David Douglas’ plants that were not described from northwestern
American to be called Monardella odoratissima (Benth.), Monardella undulata (Benth.),
and Monardella douglasii (Benth.) (Epling, 1925). Over a decade later, Bentham (1848)
established Monardella Caroliana to be a synonym to the plant Monarda fistulosa (L.)
and returned Pycanthemum montanum (Michaux) to its original genus based upon the
examination of material unavailable during his first revision of the genus (Epling, 1925).
After these changes, Monardella was reconstructed to include four closely related
species: Monardella odoratissima, M. douglasii, M. undulata, and M. villosa (Epling,
1925).
In 1876, Asa Gray accepted Bentham’s groups, divided the genus into two
sections and expanded the taxa by six more species (Epling, 1925). The first group
consisted of Monardella macrantha and M. nana, while the second consisted of the
remaining other Monardella species (Epling, 1925).
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Edward Lee Greene (1906), without going any further than Bentham’s original
monograph, reviewed Monardella’s taxonomic history and described the genus as a
“large genus of western plants” regardless of what later authors had placed in the genus.
Greene proposed the new name “Madronella” for the genus, made from the old
Monardella, and only wanted to transfer a portion of species into the new group (only
Bentham’s, Gray’s, and Greene’s listed species) (Epling, 1925). Since 1906, both
Monardella and Madronella have been used to describe and name the same group of
species, causing great confusion for taxonomists due to the lack of accessibility to both
Bentham and Greene’s original work (Epling, 1925). Monardella odoratissima was also
accepted as the generic type species for the genus because it was the “first described of
the true Monardellas” and because it is the mostly widely distributed species within the
group (Elvin & Sanders, 2009).
In the Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden: Volume XII, Epling (1925)
divided Monardella into four closely connected sections, where the first section was
thought to have the greatest difference from the remaining three (Epling, 1925). The
grouping of each species was based upon “their morphological resemblances within [the]
four sections” (Elvin & Sanders, 2009). The first section is known as subgenus
Macranthae, consisting of the two species M. macrantha and M. palmeri, and the second
through fourth sections are considered subgenus Pycanthae, consisting of the remaining
species in the genus, such as M. odoratissima and M. villosa (although in different
sections). Monardella villosa was categorized into the third section, while M. linoides
and M. odoratissima are categorized into the fourth section. Monardella purpurea and M.
sheltonii were not named or fully recognized during the organization of these sections.
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Macranthae tend to have slender, more or less rhizomatous and semi-subterranean
stems that give rise to a few decumbent or ascending branches at the distal end. In
addition to the vegetative habit of this subgenus, Macranthae have leaves that are
generally more coriaceous than those in Pycanthae (Epling, 1925). As for their floral
characteristics, Macranthae tend to flower less than Pycanthae taxa but have larger
inflorescence in proportion to the plant. The largest difference between the two subgenera
lies in their flowers with Macranthae having larger calyces and corollas, giving the plants
a top-heavy appearance. The annuals found within the Pycanthae is a close-knit group
that has a tendency to adapt to more arid habitats and slight modifications with their
bracts, corollas, and calyces. As for the perennials of the subgenus, the group is divided
and typified by their bracts (whether firm or membranous) and their corollas, and whether
they are more like M. odoratissima or adapted like M. villosa. Since 1834, the genus has
undergone “198 combinations that have been reshuffled from 93 protologues” Elvin &
Sanders, 2009). Despite Bentham’s synopsis of the genus, extensive confusion about the
nomenclatural and taxonomic integrity of the genus still persists (Peirson et al., 2006).
Monardella Morphology: Comparison of the Five Monardella species morphologies
In all Monardella species, the flowers are nearly regular with five lobed corollas,
four stamens, and the heads have a subtending whorl of ovate, pale colored bracts that are
unique to the genus among others in the family (Crow, 2013; Preece, 1956). The
individual flowers are white, purple or lavender, or pale rose, and some species have a
dark colored stripe running down the center of the corolla lobe (Preece, 1956). The
flower heads tend to be generally terminal and clustered into compact heads or cymes
(glomerules) (Crow, 2013; Preece, 1956). The leaves tend to be either lanceolate or
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opposite (Preece, 1956). The habit of Monardella perennials tends to differ from the
annual species particularly in regards to their stem and leaves. Perennial stems are
generally decumbent, sometimes trailing or seemingly subterranean, with some species
having stems that elongate to several feet long and ending with a stout tap root system for
support (Epling, 1925). In many cases, the first stem is formed and then modified so that
when the flowering portion dies, it only occurs part way to the base (Epling, 1925).
Branching of the stems may have a candelabra-like spread or well-defined crown
depending on species (Epling, 1925). Perennial leaves tend to be diverse in shape, form,
coverage, and size with certain characteristics permitting identification between each
species. Leaves tend to be entire or serrate on a single plant and shape may vary between
extremes, either ovate or oblong to rotund or linear-oblong (Epling, 1925). More
frequently, the leaves tend to be petiolate and have short petioles (Epling, 1925). The
habit of each perennial species and their variation is can be attributed to be a function of
distribution in various environmental conditions (Epling, 1925). Extensive description of
characters defining the five studied Monardella species against one another is presented
(Table 3).
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TABLE 3. Defining characters of the five Monardella species. Table adapted from
(“Jepson Flora Project”, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012; “Calflora: Information on California
plants for education research and conservation with data contributed by public and
private institutions and individuals, including the Consortium of California Herbaria”,
2016).
Monardella
species

M.
M.
linoides A. odoratissima
Grey
Benth

Distribution

M.
purpurea
Howell

M.
sheltonii
Torr.

subsp.
glauca

subsp.
franciscana

rocky
openings,
sagebrush
scrub to
subalpine
forests

Coastal scrub,
woodland

subsp.
obispoensis
Chaparral,
oak woodland

subsp.
pallida

subsp. villosa

Montane
forest, rocky
slopes; 1000Elevation

680-3100
m

Communities PinyonJuniper
Woodland,
Yellow
Pine
Forest,
Red Fir
Forest

M. villosa
Benth

Rocky slopes

110-3590 m

400-1400
m

Sagebrush
Scrub,
Yellow Pine
Forest, Red
Fir Forest,
Lodgepole
Forest

Mixed
Ever
Green
Forest,
Yellow
Pine
Forest

6002000 m

0-2000 m
Northern
Coastal Scrub,
Woodland
Foothill
Woodland
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As described in Epling’s Monograph of Monardella (1925), perennials within
subgenus Pycanthae are divided by the nature of their bracts and corollas [13]. Plants
with a tendency to look more like M. odoratissima or M. villosa delimit this division [13].
Monardella villosa is believed to be the least modified of any taxa within the Pycanthae
due to its subfoliar bracts (firm and tending to foliar), slightly coalesced upper lips, and
less noticeable pronouncement of the flowers’ bilabiate condition [13]. Ovate leaves with
entire to serrate margins are general features of this species and long hairs.
Monardella odoratissima plants tend to have more membranous, papery bracts
and have flowers that are generally more bilabiate in appearances (Epling, 1925).
Reduced hairiness compared to M. villosa is a general feature expected in plants of this
species. Monardella odoratissima plants have a broader range of hairiness from zero
hairs, long and short hairs, and long hairs, as stated in the dichotomous key for the genus
(“Jepson Flora Project”, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012). Furthermore, leaf shape for M.
odoratissima varies from lanceolate to ovate and occasionally having a purple-tinge. The
other species found within the fourth section of this division was M. linoides. Monardella
linoides plants tend to have linear to narrowly ovate leaves with stiff-hairy calyces as
general characteristics compared to M. odoratissima and M. villosa.
The other species considered in this study are M. purpurea and M. sheltonii.
Monardella purpurea plants, in general, grow in serpentine soils and tend to have purple
glabrous and hairless flowers. The other species, Monardella sheltonii, tends to have
plants with narrow bracts, lanceolate leaves that are elongate rather than wide, and fine,
short hairs that tend to feel velvety (not curly). Beyond the vegetative and floral
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differentiations between the plants, the different species of Monardella can be delimited
based the geographical distributions and elevation.
Geographic Distribution of the Five Monardella species
To add to the complexity of studying perennial taxa, the varied morphology of
plants within and between taxa alongside a broad distribution of the plant, with varying
soil habitats and climates, make the classification of this genus difficult (Crow, 2013).
General distribution maps are presented for the five Monardella species in the state of
California, USA in Figure 1. As stated before, Monardella is “widespread and rather
complex, with over 50 taxa distributed among more than 30 annual and perennial species
in western North America. Monardella also occurs in Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico” (Elvin & Sanders, 2009). Generally
speaking, Monardella odoratissima and taxa found under Epling’s (1925) Section IV
occupy the high mountains surrounding the Great Basin, while M. villosa and taxa found
in Section III tend to occupy the coastal ranges of California to southern Oregon.
Monardella odoratissima, also known as the “desert mint” or “mountain mint,” is found
in slope habitats, in elevations between 110 to 3590 meters, and grows in communities
ranging from “Sagebrush Scrub, Yellow Pine Forest, Red Fir Forest, Lodgepole Forest,
and Subalpine Forests” (“Calflora: Information on California plants for education
research and conservation with data contributed by public and private institutions and
individuals, including the Consortium of California Herbaria”, 2016). Monardella villosa,
commonly known as “coyote mint”, occurs in both wetlands and non-wetlands in
California, in elevations between zero and 2000 meters high, and found commonly in
“Northern Coastal Scrub, Closed-cone Pine Forest, Redwood Forest, Douglas-Fir Forest,
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Mixed Evergreen Forest, Northern Oak Woodland, and Foothill Woodland” communities
(“Jepson Flora Project”, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012; “Calflora: Information on California
plants for education research and conservation with data contributed by public and
private institutions and individuals, including the Consortium of California Herbaria”,
2016).
Similar but different to Monardella odoratissima, M. villosa and its allies present
a situation where “connecting forms have disappeared and related species seem to be
separated by considerable geographical barriers but tend to intergrade” (Epling, 1925).
Monardella villosa is normally found from northern San Luis Obispo County to southern
Oregon, but not east of the Sierra Nevada mountain range. As stated in Epling’s (1925)
Monograph of Monardella, for both species, their “subspecies intergrade but occupy
characteristic and contiguous geographical habitats. [Their] morphological intermediate
forms are [thought to] intermediate geographically” (Epling, 1925).
Monardella odoratissima and its Section IV relatives, such as M. linoides, are
thought to have the widest geographical distribution. It is believed to represent an “almost
unbroken series of intergrading forms” (Epling, 1925). While the extremes of M.
odoratissima differ substantially from those of its section allies, the modal points (within
the range of variation) represent plants “with characteristic geographic habitats which are
distinct but contiguous” (Epling, 1925). Monardella linoides inhabits slope areas in
elevations between 900 to 1300 meters. Monardella linoides can be found in both
wetland and non-wetland communities, such as desert scrubs, Pinyon-juniper woodlands,
open conifer forests, coastal sage scrubs, chaparral and subalpine areas (“Jepson Flora
Project, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012). Monardella linoides can be found in areas flanking
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the southern ends of both M. odoratissima and M. villosa territories. M. linoides plants
grade into M. odoratissima plants in the Transverse Range of California, near Avenal and
Kings County. With this in mind, this study limits to using only M. linoides samples from
the Transverse Range of California for phenetic analysis. Notably, another perennial
Monardella species, M. australis, has populations growing in the southern slopes of the
Northern Sierras of California in the Transverse Range, as well. Based upon morphology
and distribution, M. australis can be considered an intermediate between M. odoratissima
and M. linoides. Monardella australis will not be considered in this particular study due
to a limited amount of measurement and sample data.
Monardella purpurea does not have a cohesive geography and grows throughout
different ranges and elevations where serpentine soil occurs. This species grows in
elevations between 400 to 1400 meters and in communities consisting of the mixed
evergreen forest and yellow pine forests (“Jepson Flora Project, 2016; Baldwin et al.,
2012). Because M. purpurea has a strong affinity to serpentine soil, it can be found
distributed among the “Klamath Ranges, Outer North Coast Ranges, San Francisco Bay
Area and Outer South Coast Ranges” (“Jepson Flora Project, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012).
Monardella purpurea can be found growing in the northern and coastal areas in which M.
odoratissima and M. villosa overlap.
Monardella sheltonii is another perennial Monardella species that has an affinity
for serpentine soil (“Jepson Flora Project, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012). Monardella
sheltonii can be found growing in areas with elevations between 600 to 2000 meters, such
as rock clearing, montane forests, oak woodlands, and chaparrals. The species’
bioregional distribution expands through the Klamath Ranges, Outer North Coast Ranges,
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and High Sierra Nevada (“Jepson Flora Project, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012). Monardella
sheltonii is the dominant species found in northern, Chico region of California and is
considered to a low elevation form of M. odoratissima with populations growing in close
proximity to one another. Furthermore, and of interest to this study, M. sheltonii grows is
in between the northern and connecting boundaries of M. odoratissima and M. villosa.
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Species

Species

M. linoides

A

M. odora(ssima

B

Species
M. purpurea

C
FIGURE 1. General distribution map in California, USA of Monardella species
analyzed in this study. Figures adapted from (“Calflora: Information on California
plants for education research and conservation with data contributed by public and
private institutions and individuals, including the Consortium of California
Herbaria”, 2016). A Monardella linoides; B Monardella odoratissima; C
Monardella purpurea; D Monardella sheltonii; E Monardella villosa
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Species

Species

M. sheltonii

D

M. villosa

E

FIGURE 1 (cont.). General distribution map in California, USA of Monardella
species analyzed in this study. Figures adapted from (“Calflora: Information on
California plants for education research and conservation with data contributed by
public and private institutions and individuals, including the Consortium of
California Herbaria”, 2016). A Monardella linoides; B Monardella odoratissima;
C Monardella purpurea; D Monardella sheltonii; E Monardella villosa
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Intergradation Amongst Monardella Taxa
Members of the Monardella odoratissima – M. villosa complex are believed to
intergrade with many other species and with subspecies within the genus throughout
California. Intergradation is defined as “an evolutionary process by which different
species of organisms tend to merge through a series of intermediate stages or grades,”
especially in areas where the populations are connected and overlap (“Intergradation”,
2016). Intergradation occurs in two different forms: primary and secondary. Primary
intergradation occurs in situations where two groups (usually taxa lower than the species
level) are connected through intermediate populations. Each series of adjacent
populations are intermediate of one another and exhibit an even (similar) amount of
variability as with any other population in the species (“Intergradation”, 2016). It is
believed in every location the plant grows, they have locally adapted to their
environment. These species are subject to clinal variation, which is a situation where
there is a gradual display or continuous gradient of phenotypic or genotypic differences
over a geographical area due to natural selection (“Cline (biology)”, 2016). Towards the
middle of the gradient and where the habitat has changed imperceptibly, the plants have
changed to fit into the ecotypes. Secondary intergradation is considered equivalent to
hybridization and assumes that separate forms, those considered genetically different
from one another, come together, and also produce a clinal or gradient distribution of
phenotypic and genotypic differences. Differentiating which form of intergradation and
hybridization is occurring in a genus is difficult to decipher. Distinguishing the form
depends on catching the genus between generations of its evolution. Distinguishing what
type of intergradation is occurring or has occurred in Monardella is difficult because it is
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considered a recent radiation in California, estimated to be less than five million years old
(Prince, 2016; Crow, 2013).
Previous studies have shown that vegetative characters that were once used to
differentiate between the two species intergrade in the Northern Coast Range of
California (Estiandan & Brunell, 2009). As stated in The Jepson Manual: Vascular Plants
of California, Monardella linoides subspp. sierra, which grows in the High Sierra
Nevada, East Sierra Nevada and north Mojave Desert intergrades with M. odoratissima
and other M. linoides subspecies (“Jepson Flora Project”, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012).
Furthermore, M. odoratissima intergrades with “M. purpurea, M. linoides, M. eremicola,
and possibly M. follettii” (“Jepson Flora Project”, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012).
Monardella odoratissima is noted to intergrade with M. purpurea in the Klamath Ranges
and North Coast Ranges of California. Monardella odoratissima subsp. glauca
intergrades with M. linoides subspp. and M. eremicola in areas of overlap, such as the
North Coast High Ranges, Cascade Range, High Sierra Nevada, Great Basin Province,
Oregon, Nevada, and Arizona (“Jepson Flora Project”, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012). Plants
from M. sheltonii intergrade with M. villosa subsp. villosa (into Klamath Ranges,
possibly Oregon) and M. odoratissima subsp. pallida (in High Sierra Nevada). To add,
the Jepson Manual suggests that M. sheltonii should be treated as an infraspecific taxon
and requests that further study is needed due to the unclear nature of these relationships
(“Jepson Flora Project”, 2016; Baldwin et al., 2012). Because M. odoratissima and M.
villosa represent the most widely distributed species in the genus with highly variable
morphology, it is important to consider intergradation between the members of its
complex during the analysis of the phenetic statistical tests in this study.
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Taxonomically Important Characters in Monardella
Historically, the main morphological characters that have been utilized to
distinguish between taxa within the Monardella genus include vegetative characteristics,
such as the leaf habit, plant habit, bract morphology and inflorescence morphology (Elvin
& Sanders, 2009; Elvin et al., 2015). These morphological characters, such as stem
length, calyx length, and leaf morphology, tend to be more consistent in some taxa and
highly variable in other taxa (Elvin et al., 2015). In Epling’s Monograph of Monardella
(1925), looking at a plant’s pubescence was a powerful tool for distinguishing subspecies
and taxa geographically. Pubescence morphology was believed to be a response to the
plant’s environment. Epling notes that a closed puberulence was characteristic associated
with Monardella forms found in drier interiors, while “looser, more villous or
tormentose” coverings were indicative of Monardella forms found in closer proximity to
the coastline (Epling, 1925). In more recent taxonomic history, Elvin and Sanders (2003,
2009, 2012), taxonomists who work primarily on the annual species of this genus,
described that the pubescence characters, such as the pubescence of the leaf, stem, and
calyx, are the most stable characters that can be used to distinguish between species and
subspecies in Monardella (Elvin et al. 2015). These authors have also discussed relying
on several different types of trichomes intermixed on these structures, both glandular and
non-glandular types, to individualize and differentiate taxa and make them their “own”
(Elvin et al., 2015). Difficulties attributed to delimiting species based on trichomes alone
include extremely minute differences that can only be determined with the use of
microscopy (Elvin et al., 2015). Ultimately, trichome analysis is not an easy identification
tool to use when out in the field, analyzing Monardella, but a helpful aid nonetheless
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(Elvin et al., 2015). As previously discussed, studies have shown that many vegetative
characters of plants within this genus are found to intergrade and connect populations
(Estiandan & Brunell, 2009).
With these ideas in mind, it leads to questions: But what of the floral characters?
Would the floral characters of these different species be reliable in distinguishing
between species, especially amongst the perennial groups? Two instances in which floral
morphology was used to differentiate between Monardella taxa are found within Epling’s
monograph (1925), which discusses using petal tip shape is a distinguishing factor
between M. odoratissima and two other narrowly ranging species, and within Jokerst’s
treatment in the Jepson Manual (1993), in which corolla color was used to separate
subspecies groups (Estiandan & Brunell, 2009). Historically, the floral characters have
rarely been employed to differentiate species in this genus because it was assumed that
floral variation “is minimal or inconsistent in these species, however an explicit study has
never been conducted” (Estiandan & Brunell, 2009). Therefore, in an effort to further
characterize and reevaluate species boundaries between the members of this genus, this
thesis also focused upon variation amongst floral characters in Monardella odoratissima
– M. villosa complex.
Purpose and Goal
In this study, morphological differences were investigated between members of
the Monardella odoratissima- M. villosa complex (Lamiaeceae). Monardella
odoratissima and M. villosa are two of the most widely distributed species in the genus
Monardella, occurring all over western North America and more important to this study,
throughout California (“Calflora: Information on California plants for education research
and conservation with data contributed by public and private institutions and individuals,
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including the Consortium of California Herbaria”, 2016). Monardella odoratissima can
be found throughout the Sierra Nevada Mountains, California North Coast Range,
Cascades, Great Basin, and Southwestern Oregon, while M. villosa occurs throughout the
Coastal Ranges of California and Southwestern part of Oregon (Estiandan & Brunell,
2009) Monardella linoides, M. purpurea, and M. sheltonii populations are distributed in
overlapping boundaries of these two species and considered within the complex. Because
both species are considered to be morphologically highly variable, Monardella
odoratissima and M. villosa are represented and separated into several subspecies groups.
Evidence of intergradation can be found throughout the Northern Coast Range of
California between the two species, forming a cline, or as a gradation of measurable
characters in a continuum from one species to the other (“Clines and Continuous
Variation”, 2016). The pattern and trend suggests that Monardella odoratissima and M.
villosa may actually be a ring species, with connecting and interbreeding populations that
neighbor one in a series, but has the two “ends,” M. odoratissima and M. villosa, which
are too distantly related to interbreed but co-exist in the same region, closing off the
“ring” (“Ring Species”, 2016). Monardella linoides, M. purpurea, and M. sheltonii fall
within the distribution of this “ring.” Ultimately this illustrates divergence of a species
over a period of time in the form of a living population. A true example of this gradient is
seen throughout the Klamath Mountain Range, particularly Snow Mountain. In prior
observations done by Dr. Mark Brunell, Ph.D., principal investigator of this thesis, many
species of perennial Monardella were found to grow in a gradient pattern, with M.
odoratissima found in primarily higher elevations of the Klamath and Siskiyou Mountain
Ranges, and M. villosa in the lower elevations. Different species were observed to be
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sprinkled in between at the same elevations with intermediate characters of the two
species.
By comparing both the vegetative and floral morphologies of Monardella
odoratissima and M. villosa, an argument can be made for the reevaluation of the two
species to be combined and considered a single species. By collecting, measuring, and
statistically analyzing the morphological characters Monardella species throughout the
geomorphic ranges of California, especially in ranges in which the two species overlap,
this thesis focuses on a wide variety of morphological characters (both vegetative and
floral), to better character the species boundaries between M. odoratissima and M.
villosa. Through this analysis, a more accurate idea of relatedness can be inferred and the
argument for reclassification of the two species taxonomic identities can be strengthened.
Taxonomy lies at the heart of biodiversity, providing a deeper understanding of
evolutionary relationships between different living things and what separates one from
the other. Proper classification of organisms is critical for preserving and protecting
species, especially those at risk of extinction. Frequently, organisms are threatened with
the elimination of their range before being granted protection and legal security from
government and conservation agencies, which ultimately risks the loss of unique traits
that play integral roles in telling the story of how certain organisms are related and
connected biologically (Irwin, 2002). By reevaluating the taxonomy of members within
M. odoratissima-M. villosa complex, we can obtain a more accurate description of how to
define and separate or combine these different species and gain more insight for its long
term conservation, since their values as either many different species or a single taxa may
influence political, protection, and conservation decisions about the group.
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
Morphology and the distribution of perennial Monardella was observed through
herbarium specimens, as well as in the field, at as many sites as possible throughout the
known range of 51 different Monardella species and subspecies. These specimens were
identified and provisionally grouped into taxa at the subspecies level by using The Jepson
Manual: Vascular Plants of California (2012), the most recent taxonomic key for the
genus. Terminology and morphological characters chosen for morphometric analysis
were deemed taxonomically delimiting and valuable as endorsed by The Jepson Manual:
Vascular Plants of California (2012). The members of the complex were observed from
different counties from the following states: Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Nevada, Oregon, Utah and Washington. Majority of the specimens observed were
retrieved from counties in California (Appendix A). The 2,790 plant specimens (or
specimen sets) studied were obtained from the following herbaria: ARIZ, ASC, ASU,
CA, CPH, CS, DAV, ID, JEPS, ND, NDG, NM, NMC, OAC, OSC, OSU, RENO, RSA,
SRP, UC, UCLA, UNLV, UNM, UT, WS and WTU. Herbarium abbreviations follow
the Index Herbariorum (2016) (Appendix B) (Thiers, 2016).
Multiple individuals from the same specimen set, or herbarium sheet, were
dissected and measured to confirm consistency within the specimen set. These
measurements were averaged to represent one comprehensive set of morphological
measurements per each specimen set or herbarium sheet. Because herbarium sheets were
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loaned from several herbaria throughout the United States, some specimen sets consisted
of measurements from specimen sets from the same collection. Preliminary assessment of
the data consisted of organizing and averaging samples from the same specimen set,
inspecting geographical locality in relation to elevation for every sample, and normality
testing through the creation of character histograms for every species. After this initial
screening, 2,323 specimens were selected for phenetic analysis from five Monardella
species within the M. odoratissima - M. villosa complex: Monardella linoides (specimens
found only in the Transverse Range of California), M. odoratissima, M. purpurea, M.
sheltonii, and M. villosa. Geographic locations of measured data samples included in the
analyses of this study were mapped using ArcGIS Online (esri) platform (Figure 2).
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A
FIGURE 2. Geographical locations of Monardella accessions analyzed in this
study. The maps were generated using ArcGIS GIS Online platform. A
Distribution map of all Monardella accessions from Monardella linoides, M.
odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa; B Distribution map of
Monardella accession used in multivariate analyses; C Distribution map of all M.
linoides specimen accessions used in this study; D Distribution map of all M.
odoratissima specimen accessions used in this study; E Distribution map of all M.
purpurea specimen accessions used in this study; F Distribution map of all M.
sheltonii specimen accessions used in this study; G Distribution map of all M.
villosa specimen accessions used in this study.
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B
FIGURE 2 (cont.). Geographical locations of Monardella accessions analyzed in
this study. The maps were generated using ArcGIS GIS Online platform. A
Distribution map of all Monardella accessions from Monardella linoides, M.
odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa; B Distribution map of
Monardella accession used in multivariate analyses; C Distribution map of all M.
linoides specimen accessions used in this study; D Distribution map of all M.
odoratissima specimen accessions used in this study; E Distribution map of all M.
purpurea specimen accessions used in this study; F Distribution map of all M.
sheltonii specimen accessions used in this study; G Distribution map of all M.
villosa specimen accessions used in this study.
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C
FIGURE 2 (cont.). Geographical locations of Monardella accessions analyzed in
this study. The maps were generated using ArcGIS GIS Online platform. A
Distribution map of all Monardella accessions from Monardella linoides, M.
odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa; B Distribution map of
Monardella accession used in multivariate analyses; C Distribution map of all M.
linoides specimen accessions used in this study; D Distribution map of all M.
odoratissima specimen accessions used in this study; E Distribution map of all M.
purpurea specimen accessions used in this study; F Distribution map of all M.
sheltonii specimen accessions used in this study; G Distribution map of all M.
villosa specimen accessions used in this study.
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D
FIGURE 2 (cont.). Geographical locations of Monardella accessions analyzed in
this study. The maps were generated using ArcGIS GIS Online platform. A
Distribution map of all Monardella accessions from Monardella linoides, M.
odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa; B Distribution map of
Monardella accession used in multivariate analyses; C Distribution map of all M.
linoides specimen accessions used in this study; D Distribution map of all M.
odoratissima specimen accessions used in this study; E Distribution map of all M.
purpurea specimen accessions used in this study; F Distribution map of all M.
sheltonii specimen accessions used in this study; G Distribution map of all M.
villosa specimen accessions used in this study.
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E
FIGURE 2 (cont.). Geographical locations of Monardella accessions analyzed in this
study. The maps were generated using ArcGIS GIS Online platform. A Distribution
map of all Monardella accessions from Monardella linoides, M. odoratissima, M.
purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa; B Distribution map of Monardella accession
used in multivariate analyses; C Distribution map of all M. linoides specimen
accessions used in this study; D Distribution map of all M. odoratissima specimen
accessions used in this study; E Distribution map of all M. purpurea specimen
accessions used in this study; F Distribution map of all M. sheltonii specimen
accessions used in this study; G Distribution map of all M. villosa specimen
accessions used in this study.
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F
FIGURE 2 (cont.). Geographical locations of Monardella accessions
analyzed in this study. The maps were generated using ArcGIS GIS Online
platform. A Distribution map of all Monardella accessions from Monardella
linoides, M. odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa; B
Distribution map of Monardella accession used in multivariate analyses; C
Distribution map of all M. linoides specimen accessions used in this study; D
Distribution map of all M. odoratissima specimen accessions used in this
study; E Distribution map of all M. purpurea specimen accessions used in
this study; F Distribution map of all M. sheltonii specimen accessions used in
this study; G Distribution map of all M. villosa specimen accessions used in
this study.
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G
FIGURE 2 (cont.). Geographical locations of Monardella accessions analyzed in this
study. The maps were generated using ArcGIS GIS Online platform. A Distribution
map of all Monardella accessions from Monardella linoides, M. odoratissima, M.
purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa; B Distribution map of Monardella accession
used in multivariate analyses; C Distribution map of all M. linoides specimen
accessions used in this study; D Distribution map of all M. odoratissima specimen
accessions used in this study; E Distribution map of all M. purpurea specimen
accessions used in this study; F Distribution map of all M. sheltonii specimen
accessions used in this study; G Distribution map of all M. villosa specimen
accessions used in this study.
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A total of 2,323 specimens sets from five Monardella species throughout the
geographic and morphological range of the M. odoratissima – M. villosa complex were
studied for detailed morphological analysis of both its vegetative and floral parts. Totals
of 10 specimen sets were analyzed from M. linoides (found only in the Transverse Range
of California), 1,686 specimen sets were analyzed from M. odoratissima, 95 specimen
sets were analyzed from M. purpurea, 11 specimen sets were analyzed from M. sheltonii,
and 521 specimen sets were analyzed from M. villosa. These specimen sets were
subjected to descriptive statistical analysis, univariate statistical investigation, and
examination of geographical distribution.
Complete sets of data consisted of specimen sets with measurements for all
vegetative and all floral characters. From the specimen totals analyzed from each of the
five Monardella species, 118 specimens from M. odoratissima had complete sets of data,
six specimens from M. purpurea had complete sets of data, seven specimens from M.
sheltonii had complete sets of data, and 60 specimens from M. villosa had complete sets
of data. There were no complete sets of data for specimens from M. linoides found only
in the Transverse Range of California. These specimen sets were subjected to
multivariate analysis and analysis of geographical distribution.
Quantitative Analysis and Measurement
A total of 30 putatively diagnostic characters, 21 floral characters and nine
vegetative characters, were used to analyze the morphology of the data samples
(“Calflora: Information on California plants for education research and conservation with
data contributed by public and private institutions and individuals, including the
Consortium of California Herbaria”, 2016). The measured traits, abbreviations, units of
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measurements, and diagrams used for measurement are presented in Table 4 and Figure
3. The representative subset of specimens were chosen based upon the following factors:
maturity of the floral and vegetative parts, completeness of measurement data collected,
and representation of the geographic ranges of members within the Monardella
odoratissima – M. villosa complex. Both vegetative and floral characteristics were
thoroughly measured manually and collected in units of millimeters. The number of data
samples observed for each characteristic varies due to the completeness of the flowers in
each specimen set, whether parts were broken off or compromised. Each complete data
set represents at least 1 specimen or an average of several data samples from the same
specimen set. Specimen samples were obtained from collections of Monardella from the
said herbaria and measured manually or with the help of light microscopy (Bausch &
Lomb Trans-Illumination Stand (0.7x-3x magnification) and Fiber-Lite High Intensity
Illuminator Series 180).
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TABLE 4. Characters used in morphometric analysis of Monardella vegetative and
floral traits, character abbreviations, respective character state assignments, and units of
measurement. Number of floral heads per stem and number of calyx veins were counted.
Corolla tube hair density was recorded as the number of hairs per 500 µm long segments
on the corolla tube.
Number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Description Character
of
Abbreviations
Vegetative
Traits
Blade
Blade L
Length
Blade Width
Blade W
Petiole
Petiole L
Length
Internode
Petiole W
Length
Peduncle
Peduncle L
Length
Bract Length
Bract L
Bract Width
Bract W
Head Width
Head W
Number of
#heads/stem
floral heads
per stem

Character
Type

Units of
measurements/Coding

Continuous

mm

Continuous
Continuous

mm
mm

Continuous

mm

Continuous

mm

Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Discrete

mm
mm
mm
mm
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TABLE 4 (cont.). Characters used in morphometric analysis of Monardella vegetative
and floral traits, character abbreviations, respective character state assignments, and
units of measurement. Number of floral heads per stem and number of calyx veins were
counted. Corolla tube hair density was recorded as the number of hairs per 500 µm long
segments on the corolla tube.
Number Description of Floral
Traits
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Corolla tube distal
width
Corolla tube length
Corolla tube throat
width
Corolla tube hair
density on a segment
500 µm long
Upper lip petal width at
the sinus base
Upper lip petal width at
¾ petal length
Upper lip petal length
Upper lip sinus depth
Lower lip petal width
Lower lip petal width
at ¾ petal length
Lower lip petal length
Upper lip stamen
filament length
Upper lip stamen
anther length
Upper lip stamen
anther length
Upper lip stamen
filament length
Lower lip stamen
anther length
Lower lip stamen
anther width
Total calyx length
Number of calyx veins

Character
Abbreviations

Character
Type

Distal W

Units of
measurements/
Coding
Continuous
mm

Corolla L
Throat W

Continuous
Continuous

mm
mm

Hair

Discrete

0-∞

ULipSW

Continuous

mm

ULipQW

Continuous

mm

ULipL
ULipSD
LLipW
LLipQW

Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous

mm
mm
mm
mm

LLipL
UFilL

Continuous
Continuous

mm
mm

UAntL

Continuous

mm

UAntW

Continuous

mm

LFilL

Continuous

mm

LAntL

Continuous

mm

LAntW

Continuous

mm

Calyx L
CalyxVein

Continuous
Discrete

mm
0-∞
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29
30

Uncut calyx tube width
Calyx sepal lobe length

Calyx W
Sepal L

Continuous
Continuous

mm
mm
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A
FIGURE 3. Diagram of perennial Monardella used for obtaining measurements.
Figures are labeled with the abbreviation of the characteristic it represents. A
Graphical description of vegetative traits (leaves and stems); B Graphical
descriptions of vegetative traits (bracts and floral head size); C Graphical
descriptions of vegetative traits (number of floral heads); D Graphical description of
floral traits (flowers and calyces); E Graphical description of floral traits (flowers
and calyces)
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B
FIGURE 3. Diagram of perennial Monardella used for obtaining measurements.
Figures are labeled with the abbreviation of the characteristic it represents. A
Graphical description of vegetative traits (leaves and stems); B Graphical
descriptions of vegetative traits (bracts and floral head size); C Graphical
descriptions of vegetative traits (number of floral heads); D Graphical description of
floral traits (flowers and calyces); E Graphical description of floral traits (flowers
and calyces)
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#

# = #heads/stem

#
#

#

#

C
FIGURE 3 (cont.). Diagram of perennial Monardella used for obtaining
measurements. Figures are labeled with the abbreviation of the characteristic it
represents. A Graphical description of vegetative traits (leaves and stems); B
Graphical descriptions of vegetative traits (bracts and floral head size); C Graphical
descriptions of vegetative traits (number of floral heads); D Graphical description of
floral traits (flowers and calyces); E Graphical description of floral traits (flowers
and calyces)
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Sepal L

LLip

LFilL

UL

QW

LLip

UL

L

UL

ip

ipQ

D

W

L
UL

L

ipS

LipW

ipS

W

UF

ilL

# # #

# #

# # # ## #
#
Calyx L

UAntW, LAntW

UAntL,
LAntL

Corolla L

D

# = Number
of Calyx Veins
Distal W

FIGURE 3 (cont.). Diagram of perennial Monardella used for obtaining
measurements. Figures are labeled with the abbreviation of the characteristic it
represents. A Graphical description of vegetative traits (leaves and stems); B
Graphical descriptions of vegetative traits (bracts and floral head size); C Graphical
descriptions of vegetative traits (number of floral heads); D Graphical description of
floral traits (flowers and calyces); E Graphical description of floral traits (flowers
and calyces)
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Calyx L
Hair

Corolla L

E

Calyx W

FIGURE 3 (cont.). Diagram of perennial Monardella used for obtaining
measurements. Figures are labeled with the abbreviation of the characteristic it
represents. A Graphical description of vegetative traits (leaves and stems); B
Graphical descriptions of vegetative traits (bracts and floral head size); C Graphical
descriptions of vegetative traits (number of floral heads); D Graphical description of
floral traits (flowers and calyces); E Graphical description of floral traits (flowers
and calyces)
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Data samples (flowers) were prepared for analysis through rehydration in a watch
glass. The flowers were first submerged in water. Then, the watch glass was placed in the
microwave (Panasonic Silver 1.2 Cu. Ft. 950W High Power Microwave Oven) for 10-15
seconds. This process allowed the dried data samples to rehydrate, making dissection and
measurement possible and easier. Rehydrated samples were collected and preserved in 20
mL Disposable Scintillation Vials with 70% ethanol.
Vegetative characters were measured directly from herbaria sheet material or
dried, collected field specimen using a 6-inch plastic ruler (inches/metric). Measurements
relating to the length or the width of each characteristic (e.g. upper lip petal length, distal
tube width) were acquired by measuring the physical part at the longest or widest point.
A visual representation of the morphology of perennial Monardella can be seen in Figure
3. Corolla tube throat width was measured at the base of all the petals (from both the
upper and lower lip). Corolla tube length was measured from the distal tip to the base of
the petals on the lower or upper lip. Hair density was measured by counting the amount
of hair on one side of the corolla tube, close to the petals, in intervals of 500µm. Petal
width at base for the upper and lower lip petals was measured at the deepest/lowest part
of the petal. The petal width at ¾ length for the upper and lower lip petals are measured
at ¾ of the length of the individual petal. The measurements for the sinus depth was only
done in the upper lip petals because the two petals collect in a shorter length compared to
the petals of the lower lip. The number of calyx veins were found by counting the number
of the long veins that go down the calyx tube. It is important to note that in many cases of
this flower, the veins sometimes merged together, giving varying numbers of calyx veins.
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Statistical Analysis
Statistical tests on the measurements were conducted using R programming
language (R Development Core Team, 2008). List of packages and functions used for the
analyses conducted are provided in Appendix C. Descriptive statistics were calculated for
each of the 30 variables to summarize the central tendency and spread of each one
(“Descriptive and Inferential Statistics”, 2016). Measures of central tendency and spread
were calculated using Microsoft Excel for Mac 2011 (Version 14.1.0). Measures of
central tendency are described by the mode, median and mean (“Descriptive and
Inferential Statistics”, 2016). Measures of spread are described by the range, variance,
and standard deviation (“Descriptive and Inferential Statistics”, 2016).
Histograms were produced and normality tests were performed using R
programming language. To investigate the assumption of normality histograms were
examined and the Shapiro-Wilk Normality Test for Normality was conducted for each
variable. Individual histograms were created for the 21 vegetative characters and 9 floral
characters measured in this study for each of the five Monardella species: M. linoides, M.
odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa. Histograms were used to
visually discern whether the data followed the bell curve of a normal distribution
(“Graphical Tests for Normality and Symmetry”, 2016). Outliers interpreted from each
histogram were reevaluated for validity. Outliers were cross-examined by reviewing
original data collection sheets and measuring original samples and herbarium specimen a
second time. The Shapiro-Wilk Test for Normality generated the W value, which
determines whether the data is considered normal or has departed from normality
(“Anderson-Darling and Shapiro-Wilk Test”, 2016). Descriptive statistics were also
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calculated for transformed data sets of the 30 characters to provide simple summaries for
each variable.
Data transformations were performed using R programming language and
organized using Microsoft Excel for Mac 2011 (Version 14.1.0). Data transformations
were performed on each data set of the 30 floral and vegetative characters from the 5
Monardella species that did not pass the Shapiro-Wilk Test for Normality.
Transformations replaced each measured variable by a new variable based on a specific
function of that variable (“Transformations: An introduction”, 2016). Functions
considered for the transformation of the data sets were: the logarithmic function, the
antilogarithmic function, the logarithmic function to the base 10, the square root, the
binomial coefficient, the gamma function, the natural logarithmic function of gamma, and
the basic functions of trigonometry, such as cosine, sine, tangent, etc. (Davies, 2016).
By transforming each data set by the listed functions and retesting the newly
transformed data sets with the Shapiro-Wilk Test for Normality a second time, functions
were listed and chosen for which would be used for transformation of data in the study.
The following functions were used for transformations of vegetative and floral data sets
that did not pass the Shapiro-Wilk Test for Normality were: the logarithmic function
ln(x), the inverse tangent in radians y=atan(x), and inverse hyperbolic transformation sine
in radians log(yi+(yi2+1)1/2).
Univariate analyses were performed using R programming language and
Microsoft Excel for Mac 2011 (Version 14.1.0). The univariate analysis was performed
to look at variation patterns among the different species of Monardella. One-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) and Kruskal-Wallis H tests were used to determine whether there
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were any significant differences between the means or medians of each of the 30
characters from the five Monardella species. Because ANOVA assumes that residuals
must follow a normal distribution, only floral characters that passed Shapiro-Wilk
Normality Test were analyzed and further assessed by the Tukey Post-Hoc H Test. None
of the vegetative characters analyzed in this study passed the Shapiro-Wilk Normality
Test. The ANOVA compared the means of each vegetative and floral character among
the five species of Monardella and checked if differences are statistically significant
(“Performing ANOVA Test in R: Results and Interpretation”, 2014). To determine
whether the variation between the species groups was due to the means or due to
sampling variability, Tukey Post-Hoc Tests were conducted to evaluate pair means
(“Performing ANOVA Test in R: Results and Interpretation”, 2014). The Kruskal-Wallis
tests compared the medians of each vegetative and floral character among the five species
of Monardella and checked if the differences were statistically significant. Dunn’s nonparametric multiple comparison tests were performed as a post hoc non-parametric
pairwise multiple comparison test for vegetative and floral characters tested using the
Kruskal-Wallis H test and resulted in a rejection of the null hypothesis.
Analysis of variance tests were performed on 13 floral characters (Table 5).
Histograms were also created for 13 floral characters used in the ANOVA and Tukey
Post-Hoc analyses (Fig. 4). Monardella linoides was excluded from this study because
there were no floral measurements obtained from its samples.
Multivariate analyses were executed to examine how multiple variables related to
one another. Only complete sets of data from the five Monardella species were
considered for these analyses. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Discriminant
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Analysis (DA) were performed using R programing language. PCA is a multivariate
analysis that does not take a priori group assignments into account and is used to examine
phenetic variation independent of taxon assignment (Peirson et al., 2006). The 30
vegetative and floral characters were evaluated by a PCA to explore whether there is
geographic or taxonomic structure in the three different data sets: vegetative (nine
characters), floral (21 characters) and the full set of vegetative and floral data (30
characters). DA was used to test the vegetative and floral data matrix and individual
vegetative and floral matrices to test if the variables discriminate among a priori species.
Unlike PCA, DA takes a priori grouping assignments and is used to determine which
variables discriminate specimen between the putative taxa.
Mantel Tests were performed to test the correlation of total character (vegetative
and floral data), vegetative, and floral data matrices with a geographical distance matrix
and elevation distance matrices (Brunell & Whites, 1999). Distance matrices were
performed on only complete sets of data from the five Monardella species. Mantel Tests
and Euclidean Distance matrices were performed with R programming language and the
significance of the matrix correlation was tested with 9999 permutations.
Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA) Cluster
Analysis was performed to clarify similarities between individual specimens of the five
Monardella species. UPGMA Cluster Analysis was performed on the following distance
matrices using R programming language: vegetative character distance matrix, floral
character distance matrix and total character (vegetative and floral data) distance matrix.
The UPGMA Cluster Analysis resulted in dendrograms depicting similarity among the
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specimens. The UPGMA Cluster Analyses were used to better clarify the similarities
between individual specimens.
Geographic Distribution
Latitude and longitude coordinates and elevation measurements were obtained for
each specimen based upon the herbarium specimen label data, USGS The National Map
2.0 Viewer (2015), GPS Visualizer (2015), and GPS in the field. Distribution maps were
created based upon the known coordinates from herbarium specimen and collected field
specimen using ArcGIS Online (esri) platform. Each mapped symbol represents at least
one voucher specimen from each complete data sample set.
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Chapter 3: Results
Univariate Analyses
ANOVA & Tukey Post-Hoc Tests. The ANOVA tests indicated significant
differences among the species means for the floral characters except upper lip stamen
anther width (F-value=0.830, p-value=0.478) and lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length
(F-value=2.584, p-value=0.0530).
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TABLE 5. ANOVA table for floral characters analyzed in this study of Five Monardella
species.
Floral Character
Distal W (n=410)
Throat W (n=411)
UAntW (n=399)
ULipSW (n=408)
ULipL (n=408)
ULipSD (n=409)
LLipW (n=408)
LLipQW (n=409)
LLipL (n=409)
UFilL (n=402)
LFilL (n=402)
Calyx L (n=439)
Calyx W (n=440)

Transformation
Function

atan
log
log
asinh
atan
log
log
log
atan
log

SS

df MS

0.81
0.84
0.02
1.26
5.38
0.67
1.15
0.07
5.20
4.40
2.96
0.02
0.17

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

0.269
2.28
0.00821
0.420
1.79
0.222
0.384
0.0238
1.73
1.468
0.986
0.0054
0.0570

Fvalue
15.9
15.1
0.830
41.3
48.0
2.92
21.0
2.58
47.7
27.8
21.5
18.4
2.74

P-Value
8.2x10-10
2.4x10-9
4.8x10-1
<2.2x10-16
<2.2x10-16
3.4x10-2
1.1x10-12
5.3x10-2
<2.2x10-16
2.3x10-16
6.7x10-13
2.9x10-11
4.3x10-2
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Tukey Post-Hoc testing showed overlap between the four species means for each
tested floral character, but also revealed patterns for group categorization (Fig. 4). Posthoc tests revealed overlap between the four species by categorizing them all into one
group for the following floral characters: upper lip sinus depth, lower lip petal width at ¾
length, upper lip stamen anther width, and uncut calyx tube width (Fig. 4Q, 4S, 4W,
4AC). Monardella villosa is grouped separately from the other three species for the
following floral characters: corolla tube distal width, upper lip petal width at the sinus
base, lower lip petal width, and lower lip stamen filament length (Fig. 4J, 4N, 4R, 4X).
The post-hoc test for upper lip petal length and lower lip length revealed groups: the first
group included M. villosa and M. purpurea; and the second group included M.
odoratissima and M. sheltonii (Fig. 4P, 4T). The post-hoc test for corolla tube throat
width revealed three separate groups when categorizing the four Monardella species: the
first group included M. odoratissima; the second group included M. purpurea and M.
sheltonii; and the third group included M. villosa (Fig. 4L). The post-hoc test for upper
lip stamen filament length revealed three separate groups when categorizing the four
Monardella species: the first group included M. villosa; the second group included M.
purpurea and M. odoratissima; and the third group included M. sheltonii (Fig. 4U). The
post-hoc test for total calyx length revealed three separate groups when categorizing the 4
Monardella species: the first group included M. odoratissima; the second group included
M. purpurea and M. villosa; and the third group included M. sheltonii (Fig. 4AA).
Although the Tukey Post-Hoc tests revealed grouping patterns between the different
Monardella species, the mean measurements for each individual vegetative and floral
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character were not statically different and overlapping. No tangible differences were
found among the vegetative and floral traits among the four Monardella species.
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A
B
FIGURE 4. Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella species
group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group means. A Leaf
blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode length; E Peduncle
length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I Number of floral heads per
stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube length; L Corolla tube throat
width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500 micrometers long; N Upper lip
petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip
petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal length; U Upper lip stamen filament
length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W Upper lip stamen anther width; X
Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip stamen anther length; Z Lower lip
stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length; AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut
calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe length
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C

D
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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E

F
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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G

H

FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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I
J
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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K
L
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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M
N
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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O

P

FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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Q
R
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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S
T
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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U
V
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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W
X
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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Y
Z
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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AA
AB
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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AC
AD
FIGURE 4 (cont.). Boxplots of vegetative and floral characters per Monardella
species group. Letters represent the Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons of group
means. A Leaf blade length; B Leaf blade width; C Petiole length; D Internode
length; E Peduncle length; F Bract length; G Bract width; H Head width; I
Number of floral heads per stem; J Corolla tube distal width; K Corolla tube
length; L Corolla tube throat width; M Corolla tube hair density on a segment 500
micrometers long; N Upper lip petal width at the sinus base; O Upper lip petal
width at ¾ petal length; P Upper lip petal length; Q Upper lip sinus depth; R
Lower lip petal width S Lower lip petal width at ¾ petal length; T Lower lip petal
length; U Upper lip stamen filament length; V Upper lip stamen anther length; W
Upper lip stamen anther width; X Lower lip stamen filament length; Y Lower lip
stamen anther length; Z Lower lip stamen anther width; AA Total calyx length;
AB Number of calyx veins; AC Uncut calyx tube width; AD Calyx sepal lobe
length
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Kruskal-Wallis & Dunn Non-Parametric Multiple Comparisons Tests.
Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed on nine vegetative characters and eight floral
characters (Table 6). Histograms were also created for the characters used for the
Kruskal-Wallis tests and Dunn’s non-parametric multiple comparisons tests (Fig. 4).
One-way Kruskal-Wallis tests and Dunn’s tests were performed on all non-normal
samples. Kruskal-Wallis tests indicated significant differences between species medians
for all the nine vegetative characters and eight floral characters (Fig. 4A-4I, 4K, 4M, 4O,
4V, 4Y, 4Z, 4AB, 4AD). Even though there were significant differences found between
the medians of the 5 Monardella species, the Dunn non-parametric multiple comparison
testing revealed overlap between all species medians for each tested vegetative and floral
characteristic. These tests did not result in separate group categories for the five species,
like the Tukey’s post-hoc tests for the ANOVA ran data. No tangible differences were
found among the vegetative and floral traits among the four Monardella species.
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Table 6. Kruskall-Wallis table for vegetative and floral characters analyzed in this study
of five Monardella species. A Vegetative characters; B Floral characters
Table 6A. Kruskall-Wallis table for vegetative analyzed in this study of five Monardella
species
Vegetative Characters
Blade L (n=1518)
Blade W (n=1518)
Petiole L (n=1504)
Internode L (n=1520)
Peduncle L (n=1462)
Bract L (n=1510)
Bract W (n=1510)
Head W (n=1509)
#heads/stem (n=1119)

Chi-square
44.6
144
114
39.5
128
28.4
52.1
31.5
14.5

df
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

P=value
4.8x10-9
<2.2x10-16
<2.2x10-16
5.4x10-8
<2.2x10-16
1.1x10-5
1.3x10-4
2.4x10-6
5.9x10-3

Table 6A. Kruskall-Wallis table for vegetative analyzed in this study of five Monardella
species
Floral Characters
Corolla Length (n=413)
Hair (n=415)
ULipQW (n=413)
UAntL (n=405)
LAntL (n=402)
LAntW (n=402)
CalyxVein (n=446)
Sepal L (n=446)

Chi-square
22.0
18.9
21.7
1.98
10.3
3.63
42.4
45.7

df
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

P=value
6.5x10-5
2.8x10-4
7.5x10-5
5.8x10-1
1.6x10-2
3.0x10-1
3.4x10-9
6.6x10-10
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Multivariate Analyses
Principal Components Analysis (PCA). Principal components analysis was
carried out with complete sets of data for 187 specimens from Monardella odoratissima,
M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa for three different data sets: vegetative traits
only, floral traits only, a full data set with both vegetative and floral traits. Results and
loadings are shown in Table 7.
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TABLE 7. Results of principal component analysis for vegetative and floral characters of
Monardella odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa. A Vegetative
characters only; B Floral characters only; C Vegetative and floral characters together
TABLE 7A. List of all vegetative characters examined with the component loadings and
percent variance explained by the first four Principal Components.
Vegetative
Characters
Blade L
Blade W
Petiole L
Internode L
Peduncle L
Bract L
Bract W
Head W
#heads/stem
Proportion of
Variance
explain. %
Cumul.
Proportion of
variance
explain. %

PC1
Component
Loadings
0.415
0.401
0.355
0.374
0.358
0.311
0.233
0.342
0.068
37.36

PC2
Component
Loadings
-0.298
-0.326
-0.435
0.024
0.051
0.43
0.558
0.318
-0.130
17.35

PC3
Component
Loadings
0.023
0.235
0.144
-0.36
-0.492
0.242
0.127
0.275
0.633
13.35

PC4
Component
Loadings
-0.095
-0.125
-0.236
0.471
0.342
-0.233
-0.013
-0.009
-0.729
9.518

37.36

54.71

68.05

77.57
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TABLE 7 (cont.). Results of principal component analysis for vegetative and floral
characters of Monardella odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa. A
Vegetative characters only; B Floral characters only; C Vegetative and floral characters
together
TABLE 7B. List of all floral characters examined with the component loadings and
percent variance explained by the first four Principal Components.
Floral
Characters
Distal W
Corolla L
Throat W
Hair
ULipSW
ULipQW
ULipL
ULipSD
LLipW
LLipQW
LLipL
UFilL
UAntL
UAntW
LFIlL
LAntL
LAntW
Calyx L
CalyxVein
Calyx W
Sepal L
Proportion of
Variance
explain. %
Cumul.
Proportion of
variance
explain. %

PC1
Component
Loadings
0.067
0.319
0.122
-0.064
0.021
0.098
0.362
0.245
0.024
0.114
0.355
0.316
0.134
0.176
0.346
0.171
0.199
0.345
-0.036
0.088
0.258
23.42

PC2
Component
Loadings
-0.255
0.031
-0.217
-0.063
-0.364
-0.330
0.167
0.267
-0.331
-0.325
0.169
0.165
-0.245
-0.170
0.169
-0.228
-0.201
0.048
-0.224
-0.271
0.070
21.32

PC3
Component
Loadings
-0.119
0.022
0.157
0.023
0.294
0.319
0.118
0.246
0.258
0.284
0.142
0.050
-0.390
0.378
0.003
-0.339
-0.305
-0.053
-0.138
-0.042
-0.033
9.542

PC4
Component
Loadings
0.010
0.272
0.429
-0.512
0.008
-0.039
-0.108
-0.338
0.065
-0.003
-0.157
0.115
0.119
-0.181
0.193
0.212
-0.260
-0.009
-0.203
-0.205
-0.267
6.119

23.42

44.74

54.281

60.4
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TABLE 7 (cont.). Results of principal component analysis for vegetative and floral
characters of Monardella odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa. A
Vegetative characters only; B Floral characters only; C Vegetative and floral characters
together
TABLE 7C. List of all characters examined with the component loadings and percent
variance explained by the first four Principal Components.
Vegetative
and Floral
Characters
Blade L
Blade W
Petiole L
Internode L
Peduncle L
Bract L
Bract W
Head W
#heads/stem
Distal W
Corolla L
Throat W
Hair
ULipSW
ULipQW
ULipL
ULipSD
LLipW
LLipQW
LLipL
UFilL
UAntL
UAntW
LFIlL
LAntL
LAntW
Calyx L
CalyxVein
Calyx W
Sepal L

PC1
Component
Loadings
-0.139
-0.173
-0.134
-0.017
-0.037
-0.226
-0.176
-0.189
-0.008
-0.142
-0.259
-0.146
-0.035
-0.126
-0.181
-0.255
-0.188
-0.118
-0.194
-0.252
-0.212
-0.081
-0.205
-0.238
-0.204
-0.227
-0.307
-0.036
-0.182
-0.201

PC2
Component
Loadings
0.201
0.124
0.102
0.201
0.255
0.012
0.045
0.035
-0.082
0.188
-0.167
0.105
0.095
0.292
0.225
-0.279
-0.116
0.154
0.216
-0.273
-0.257
0.138
0.072
-277
0.010
0.079
-0.164
0.197
0.129
0.147

PC3
Component
Loadings
-0.322
-0.345
-0.340
-0.352
-0.262
-0.219
-0.094
-0.277
0.022
0.102
0.096
0.252
-0.056
0.168
0.162
-0.021
0.039
0.170
0.163
-0.051
-0.007
0.188
0.100
0.012
0.229
0.154
-0.052
0.088
-0.006
-0.050

PC4
Component
Loadings
0.071
-0.023
0.089
-0.022
-0.001
-0.049
-0.272
-0.040
0.112
-0.110
0.004
0.124
0.083
0.275
0.324
0.143
0.275
0.246
0.289
0.175
0.063
-0.342
-0.339
-0.002
-0.314
-0.254
-0.055
-0.086
-0.017
0.008
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Proportion of
Variance
explain. %
Cumul.
Proportion of
variance
explain. %

18.25

16.9

9.45

7.007

18.25

35.15

44.6

51.605
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For the principal component analysis performed on the vegetative traits alone, the
first and second components explain for 54.7% of the total variance. The first component
explains 37.4% of the variance. The variables that contribute to the first component are:
blade length and blade width. The second component explains a further 17.4 % of the
variance. The second component has high to moderate positive loadings for bract length
and bract width and high to moderate negative loadings for petiole length. Furthermore,
principal components one through eight were needed to account for 95% of the variation
for vegetative characters.
A scatterplot of the first two components from the vegetative traits PCA (Fig. 5A)
showed that specimen from each species group do not group cohesively or tightly and
there is overlap between all four taxa. Specimens from all Monardella species overlap
significantly along the first principle component axis. There are no evident clusters of
specimens based on species groups. Overall, there was no significant differences found
between the four species groups based upon vegetative characters.
The principal components analysis performed on the floral character data had a
first principal component that explained 23.4% of the total variance. The first and second
principal components for the floral character data attributed for 44.7% of the total
variance. The first principal component for the floral character data set had high to
moderate positive loadings for length base floral characters (corolla length, upper lip
petal length, lower lip petal length, upper lip filament length, lower lip filament length,
and calyx length). The second principal component accounted for 21.3% of the total
variance with high to moderate negative loadings for primarily width based floral
characters (upper lip sinus width, upper lip ¾ width, lower lip petal width, and lower lip
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¾ width). Furthermore, 16 principal components were needed to account for 95% of the
total variation in the data set.
A scatterplot for the first two components from the floral character PCA (Fig. 5B)
showed that specimens from all four Monardella species overlap significantly along both
the first and second principle component axes. Although the first principle component
axis relies primarily on length based floral characters and the second principle component
axis relies on width-based characters, flower length and flower width are not strongly
correlated because the taxa overlap significantly along both axes. Monardella villosa
specimens tend to cluster towards the upper end of the second principle component axis.
This indicates that M. villosa specimens tend to have narrower floral parts compared to
the other taxa. There are no well-defined clusters of specimens based on species groups.
Overall, there was no significant differences found between the four species groups based
upon floral characters.
For the principal component analysis performed on the full set that had the
measurement data from all of the vegetative and floral characters, the first and second
principal components explained for 35.2% of the total variation. The first principal
component explained for 18.3% of the total variance. The first and second principal
components had relatively low loadings for all vegetative and floral traits. Furthermore,
22 principal components were needed to account for 95% of the total variation in this
data set.
A scatterplot for the first two components from the combined 30 character PCA
(Fig. 5C) showed a great amount of variability in every direction. With this in mind, the
analysis could not extract any correlations for the basis of separating specimens. There is
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overlap between all species along both the first and second principal component axes and
there are no distinct clusters based on species groups. Overall, there was no significant
differences found between the four species groups based upon vegetative and floral
characters together.
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FIGURE 5. Scatterplot of first two components from a principal component analysis
(PCA) of specimen from M. odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa
based on three data sets: A Vegetative characters only; B Floral characters only; C
Total characters (vegetative and floral characters). For the vegetative characters
analysis, the four principal components explain 37.4%, 17.4%, 13.4%, and 9.52%
(collectively 77.6%) of the variation, and for the floral character analysis the
components explain 23.4%, 21.3%, 9.54%, and 6.12% (collectively 60.4%) of the
variation.
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FIGURE 5 (cont.). Scatterplot of first two components from a principal component
analysis (PCA) of specimen from M. odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and
M. villosa based on three data sets: A Vegetative characters only; B Floral characters
only; C Total characters (vegetative and floral characters). For the vegetative
characters analysis, the four principal components explain 37.4%, 17.4%, 13.4%,
and 9.52% (collectively 77.6%) of the variation, and for the floral character analysis
the components explain 23.4%, 21.3%, 9.54%, and 6.12% (collectively 60.4%) of
the variation.
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FIGURE 5 (cont.). Scatterplot of first two components from a principal component
analysis (PCA) of specimen from M. odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and
M. villosa based on three data sets: A Vegetative characters only; B Floral
characters only; C Total characters (vegetative and floral characters). For the
vegetative characters analysis, the four principal components explain 37.4%,
17.4%, 13.4%, and 9.52% (collectively 77.6%) of the variation, and for the floral
character analysis the components explain 23.4%, 21.3%, 9.54%, and 6.12%
(collectively 60.4%) of the variation.
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Discriminant Analysis (DA). Discriminant analysis was carried out using the
same set of specimens and data sets, with the four species recognized by “The Jepson
Manual: Vascular Plants of California” (2012) and assigned by Mark S. Brunell, Ph.D. as
grouping variables [5, 12]. The four species groups used in this analysis were Monardella
odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa. Scatterplots and data for the
linear discriminant analyses are presented in Figure 6 and Appendix E. The prior
probabilities for each species membership for the three different discriminant analyses
were: 61.8% for M. odoratissima, 3.14% for M. purpurea, 3.66% for M. purpurea, and
3.14 for M. villosa.
For the discriminant analysis of the vegetative character data set, characters with
the highest positive loadings for factor I (LD1) and factor 2 (LD2) were blade width, and
petiole length. Factor 1 (LD1) and factor 2 (LD2) also had high negative loadings for
bract width. Factor 1 had a trace proportion of 70.7% and factor 2 had a proportion of
trace of 21.6%. The scatterplot for the vegetative character discriminant analysis (Fig.
6A) showed no clear clustering among the taxa. Both LD1 and LD2 are composed
primarily of blade and bract width characters and petiole length. Furthermore, there is no
intermingling or clustering among specimens identified as M. purpurea or M. sheltonii
along LD2, although this axis explains very little discriminability.
The discriminant analysis performed on the floral character data set had high
positive loadings for upper lip petal width at ¾ length and sepal length and high negative
loadings for upper lip petal sinus width and distal width along LD1. Along LD2, upper
lip stamen anther length, lower lip stamen anther width, calyx width, and sepal length had
a high positive coefficient and distal width, upper lip petal width at ¾ length and upper
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lip anther width had high negative coefficient loadings. Factor 1 for the floral character
data set had a proportion of trace that attributed for 80.2% of the discrimination among
species, and 14.9% for factor 2. The scatterplot for the floral character discriminant
analysis showed a degree of clustering from specimens identified as Monardella villosa
along LD1, which is primarily based on width based floral characters (Fig. 6B). This
indicates that specimens identified as M. villosa within this analysis tend to have
narrower floral parts compared to other specimens studied. Specimens identified as M.
purpurea are pulled apart from the specimens identified within the other taxa along LD2
(Fig. 6B). Furthermore, there is no intermingling or clustering among specimen identified
as M. purpurea or M. sheltonii along LD2, although axis explains very little
discriminability.
The discriminant analysis performed on the full set of data with measurements
from all 30 vegetative and floral characters had a proportion of trace that attributed for
75.1% from LD1 and 16.0% from LD2. LD1 had high positive linear discriminant
coefficient loading for sepal length and high negative linear discriminant coefficient
loadings for upper lip petal sinus width, upper lip anther length, and lower lip anther
width. LD2 had high positive linear discriminant coefficient loadings for upper lip anther
length and sepal length. Furthermore, LD2 had high negative linear discriminant
coefficient loadings for distal width and upper lip anther width. The scatterplot for the
full data set with measurements from both vegetative and floral characters had similar
trends and spread as with the scatterplot for the floral character discriminant analysis
(Fig. 6C, 6B). The analysis showed a degree of clustering from specimens identified as
Monardella villosa along LD1 that is primarily based on width based floral characters
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(Fig. 6B). This indicates that specimens identified as M. villosa within this analysis tend
to have narrower floral parts compared to other specimens studied. Specimens identified
as M. purpurea were pulled apart from the other taxa over LD2 based both width and
length characters. Furthermore, there was no overlap between specimens identified as M.
sheltonii and M. purpurea along LD2, although this axis explains very little
discriminability.
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FIGURE 6. Discriminant analysis (DA) plot for specimens from M.
odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa based on three
data sets: A Vegetative characters only; B Floral characters only; C Total
characters (vegetative and floral characters).
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FIGURE 6. Discriminant analysis (DA) plot for specimens from M.
odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa based on three data
sets: A Vegetative characters only; B Floral characters only; C Total
characters (vegetative and floral characters).
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FIGURE 6 (cont.). Discriminant analysis (DA) plot for specimens from M.
odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa based on three data
sets: A Vegetative characters only; B Floral characters only; C Total
characters (vegetative and floral characters).
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Mantel Test. Mantel tests indicated no significant correlation between the three
morphological data sets (vegetative distance, floral distance, and both vegetative and
floral distance) and either geographical distance or distance of elevations (Appendix F).
The Mantel statistic for the Mantel test performed on vegetative character distance versus
geographical distance is -0.113 (p=1.00). The Mantel statistic for the Mantel test
performed on vegetative character distance versus elevation distance is 0.040 (p=0.051).
Overall, there is a weak relationship between vegetative morphological distance and
geographic and elevation distance.
The Mantel statistic for the Mantel test performed on floral character distance
versus geographical distance is -0.103 (p=0.022). The Mantel statistic for the Mantel test
performed on floral character distance versus elevation distance is 0.140 (p=1.00x10-4).
Overall, there is a weak relationship between floral morphological distance and
geographic and elevation distance.
The Mantel statistic for the Mantel test performed on all character distance (both
vegetative and floral distances) versus geographical distance is -0.109 (p=1.00). The
Mantel statistic for the Mantel test performed on all character distance (both vegetative
and floral distances) versus elevation distance is 0.452 (p=0.034). Overall, the correlation
between all characters and elevation is fairly strong relative to the other values found in
this analysis.
Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA). Cluster
analysis was performed on Euclidean distance matrices carried out on the same data sets
for all the multivariate statistical analyses. Dendrograms were created for the following
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distance matrices: vegetative characters, floral characters, and total characters (vegetative
and floral characters).
A dendrogram resulting from the CA of the vegetative characters of Monardella
odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa displayed three groups (Figure
7A). Intermingling between of M. odoratissima and M. villosa specimens was seen in all
three groups. Monardella villosa specimens in Group 1 were obtained from Monterey
County (San Francisco Bay Area) along the California coastline, while the M.
odoratissima specimens were obtained from the northern and southern Sierra Nevada
Foothills. It is also important to note that these specimens are clustered together even
though they are geographically close to one another. Specimens from M. purpurea were
shown to be morphologically similar in Group 2 with M. odoratissima and M. villosa.
Specimens from Group 2 were obtained from various counties and ranges throughout
California. Mix clustering shows morphological similarity between the three taxa. There
is no preference or bias for which of the two other Monardella species M. purpurea
specimens were more related to. M. sheltonii specimens clustered with the other three
species in Group 2. Monardella villosa specimens from Group 3 were from the South
Coast Range, North Coast range and Inner South Coast Range of California while M.
purpurea in Group 3 were found to be from the Klamath Ranges. These specimens
clustered together in Group 3.
In a separate cluster area of Group 3 for the vegetative characters UPGMA
analyses dendgrogram, M. sheltonii specimens are found to cluster with M. odoratissima
specimens. These M. sheltonii specimens in Group 3 were from the Cascade Range of
California and the M. odoratissima specimens were obtained from both within and
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outside California, such as Iron County, Utah, Josephine County, Oregon, and the
Klamath Range of California. This is important to note because M. sheltonii is associated
more often with M. villosa rather than M. odoratissima in taxonomic history and
association. Overall, all Monardella taxa were clustered together based upon vegetative
characters alone.
A dendrogram resulting from the CA of the floral characters from the four species
(Monardella odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa) showed two groups
with M. odoratissima and M. villosa being the most morphologically similar (Fig. 7B).
Specimens from the four species groups clustered together in Group 1. The first cluster
found in Group 2 of the UPGMA for floral characters dendrogram consists of M.
odoratissima specimens from two different states, Clark County, Nevada and Washington
County, Idaho. Furthermore, it is important to note that similar trends are found for M.
sheltonii and M. odoratissima specimens as in the UPGMA analysis for vegetative
characters among the four Monardella species (Fig. 7A). Monardella sheltonii
specimens in Group 1 were obtained from the Cascade Range of California and the M.
odoratissima specimens from Group 1 were obtained from a variety of different areas,
such as Iron County, Utah, Josephine County, Oregon, and the Klamath Range of
California. Monardella purpurea specimens were not found in Group 2.
The last area of interest in Group 2 of the UPGMA for floral characters
dendrogram is a small cluster consisting of one 1 Monardella purpurea specimen (from
Iron County, Utah), 1 M. odoratissima specimen (from Grant County, Oregon), and 1 M.
villosa specimen (from the San Francisco Bay Area, California). With further analysis,
these three particular specimens were obtained were a variety of different places and are
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not geographically related to one another. Overall, all Monardella taxa clustered together
based on floral characters only.
A dendrogram resulting from the CA of the all characters (both vegetative and
floral characters) from the four species (M. odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and
M. villosa) displayed three groupings (Fig. 7C). These clusters patterns were similar to
those seen for the dendrogram produced by the data for the vegetative characters only
(Fig. 7A). Intermingling between of M. odoratissima and M. villosa specimens was seen
in all three groups. Monardella villosa specimens in Group 1 were obtained from
Monterey County (San Francisco Bay Area) along the California coastline, while the M.
odoratissima specimens were obtained from Malhuer County, Oregon, as well as the
Northern and Southern Sierra Nevada Foothills.
Another similar pattern found in Group 3 from the UPGMA of all characters is
reflected from the pattern seen for M. purpurea specimens in Group 2 in Figure 7A.
These specimens from M. purpurea were shown to be morphologically similar with M.
odoratissima and M. villosa. Specimens from Group 2 were obtained from various
counties and ranges throughout California. Mix clustering shows morphological
similarity between the three taxa. There is no preference or bias for which of the two
other Monardella species M. purpurea specimens were more related to. M. sheltonii
specimens clustered with the other 3 species in Group 2. The first area of interest (cluster)
in Group 3 consists of intermingling specimens from M. odoratissima, M. purpurea, and
M. villosa. The M. purpurea specimens from this cluster were derived from the Klamath
Range. The M. odoratissima specimens from this first cluster of Group 3 were obtained
from the Inner North Coast Range, Klamath Ranges, North Sierra Nevada Foothills,
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Outer North Coast Range District and Outer South Coast Range District. The M. villosa
specimens in this first cluster of Group 3 were derived from the Central High Sierra
Nevada District.
Another area of interest reflects the pattern of M. sheltonii specimens in the
UPGMA analyses dendrogram of the vegetative and floral characters alone (Fig. 7A and
7B). These M. sheltonii specimens in the UPGMA analyses of all characters cluster with
M. odoratissima more closely rather than with M. villosa specimens (Fig. 7A, 7B, and
7C). These M. sheltonii specimens in Group 3 were from the Klamath Range and the M.
odoratissima specimens were obtained from the Cascade Range. Overall, UPGMA
cluster analyses for the full morphological data set, including both vegetative and floral
characters, grouped all Monardella species together, which is similar to the data for the
individual UPGMA cluster analysis of the vegetative and floral characters.
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FIGURE 7. UPGMA cluster analysis depicting relationships among herbarium specimens from
Monardella odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa assessed for vegetative, floral,
and geographical measurements. A Vegetative characters only; B Floral characters only; C Total
characters (vegetative and floral characters)
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FIGURE 7 (cont.). UPGMA cluster analysis depicting relationships among herbarium specimens from
Monardella odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa assessed for vegetative, floral, and
geographical measurements. A Vegetative characters only; B Floral characters only; C Total characters
(vegetative and floral characters)
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FIGURE 7 (cont.). UPGMA cluster analysis depicting relationships among herbarium specimens from
Monardella odoratissima, M. purpurea, M. sheltonii, and M. villosa assessed for vegetative, floral, and
geographical measurements. A Vegetative characters only; B Floral characters only; C Total characters
(vegetative and floral characters)
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Chapter 4: Discussion
The first objective for this thesis was to better define and characterize the species
boundaries between fives species in the Monardella odoratissima-M. villosa complex
using morphology-based phenetic analysis on borrowed herbarium specimen. Based on
analysis of single characters, no discontinuity in variation among taxa was observed. As
seen consistently with ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis Tests, Tukey Post-Hoc tests, and box
plots, the mean and range differences were fully overlapping for all studied species based
upon all floral and vegetative morphological traits.
Furthermore, multivariate analyses did not suggest clearly defined taxa, with all
studied taxa overlapping in their morphological variation. The principal components
analyses, discriminant analyses, and UPGMA cluster analyses did not fully segregate
Monardella species from one another. Overlap and intermingling between all five species
was seen in all the results of these analyses. Thus, segregation and unique nomenclature
of these species groups is unfitting and redundant.
Another important conclusion to note from the multivariate analysis is that
morphological variation is reasonably well correlated with elevation. As indicated by the
Mantel test performed on all character distance (both vegetative and floral character
distances) against elevation distance, a fairly strong correlation is found with a Mantel
statistic of 0.452 (p=0.034). Furthermore there were strong correlations found between
the distances of vegetative and floral characters and elevation distance. This implies that
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plants growing at similar elevations have similar morphologies overall, rather than just
vegetative or floral characters specifically. An “accepted ‘truism’” of botanical success is
the idea that plant life is synchronized with its climate and environment, and only the
most adaptable species to will find fitness in the “resulting conditions” of various natural
situations (Walsh, 1940). Monardella species grow under diverse conditions based upon
their distribution throughout California and the western United States. Weather and
climatic conditions heavily influence variation in growth and phenotypic expressions of
these species. For example, Monardella with close pubescence tend to be found in drier,
desert environments, while those plants found in proximity to the coastline tend to have
“looser, more villous or tormentose” pubescence, which is considered a “habitat
adaptation” rather than a valid “specific character” because this adaptation tends to occur
in desert species (Walsh, 1940; Epling, 1925). It is believed that the habit of each
perennial species and their variation is frequently a function of distribution in various
environmental conditions (Epling, 1925). Although most plant species have strong
delineation in regards to their distribution patterns, some “polymorphic species vary so
greatly under diverse ecological conditions that experimental growth and careful scrutiny
of variations are necessary to show whether they are different species or are merely
ecotypes of the same species” (Walsh, 1940). Problems and misidentification in
taxonomy results from “erroneous” measurement and quantification of “plastic”
attributes developed during a plant’s lifetime when put under unusual environmental
pressures (Walsh, 1940). Overall, the analysis of the selected vegetative and floral
characters did not suggest separate species for the five Monardella species, but instead
showed a gradient of measurements for each character in different elevations.
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A secondary goal of this thesis analysis was to determine the delimiting power of
floral characters in separating the five studied members of the M. odoratissima – M.
villosa complex. In regards to notable conclusions specifically focused on floral
morphology, is it important to note that, the flower length characters are not well
correlated with flower width characters. As indicated by PCA performed on the floral
characters, the first principal component relied on length based floral characters, while
the second principal component relied on primarily width based floral characters (Fig.
5B). Because the specimen from all four species groups overlap significantly along both
PC axes, it can be concluded that flower length and flower width are not correlated.
Similar trends were found in the discriminant analysis of the floral characters and all
characters in which specimen identified as M. villosa show clear clustering along the first
linear discriminant factor axis, LD1, that is primarily indicative and reliant upon width
based floral characters (particularly upper lip sinus width) (Fig. 6B, 6C). Therefore,
flower length and width are not strongly correlated in the discriminant analyses, as well
as the principle component analyses. This indicates that specimen identified as M. villosa
within this analysis tend to have narrower floral parts compared to other specimens
studied. Beyond this finding, this study was unable to define consistent floral
combinations for detecting and delimiting taxa fully.
Taxonomic Conclusions and Nomenclature
These results indicate that the species studied in this thesis analysis from the M.
odoratissima – M. villosa complex are not morphologically distinct taxa. The data
presented here supports the demotion of M. villosa, M. purpurea, and M. sheltonii to
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subspecies of M. odoratissima. Monardella odoratissima has taxonomic priority over the
other names. None of these combinations currently exist and would have to established.
Future Directions
In summary, no significant differences in vegetative and floral characters were
found for Monardella species growing in different geographical localities; although, the
applicability of these results to delimit these members of the Monardella perennial group
is limited, and may be due to the uneven quantity of specimen studied per species.
Furthermore, considerably more work needs to be done to determine the successful
employment of floral characters in separating groups for this genus. Monardella
odoratissima and M. villosa comprise one widely distributed and phenotypically plastic
species. Although phenetic analyses on the expanded data sets shows minor differences
between floral traits, the significance of these findings are limited. This work is continued
by pursuing a more in-depth study of more Monardella species groups thought to
intergrade with the five species of this study and obtaining more herbarium and collected
samples for those groups. This should be done to see if the other members of the
perennial section of this genus exhibit the same patterns, particularly those known to
intergrade with the species within the M. odoratissima-villosa complex. Other
intergrading Monardella species that are also known to intergrade with the M.
odoratissima and M. villosa include: M. australis, M. linoides, M. viridis, M. saxicola, M.
mojavenesis, and M. eremicola. Beyond the addition of more species to analyze, more
characters can be considered and measured to evaluate their significance in delimiting
species and defining species boundaries. An example of which would be a more in-depth
study of inflorescence characteristics, especially the number of bracts per head.
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Beyond the vegetative and floral morphological differentiations between the
specimens, other physical and chemical parts of the plants can be analyzed. One route
that can be pursued is to count the chromosomes of the evaluated Monardella species to
determine the differences among each group, although this work may be hampered due to
their small size. Another focus can be the analysis of the composition of the volatile
chemicals each taxa produces, which has not yet been explicitly studied or quantified, to
test if there is a difference among each species (Prince, 2016).
Lastly, an important direction to consider is a crossing study to help determine
compatibility relationship among the difference species groups and thereby identifying
whether the different taxa can breed or whether they are reproductively isolated from one
another.
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APPENDIX A. LIST OF HERBARIUM ABBREVIATIONS

Figure

Description

ARIZ ………………………………...……………..University of Arizona (Flagstaff, AZ)
ASC………………………...............................Northern Arizona University (Tucson, AZ)
ASU……………………………………………..…Arizona State University (Tempe, AZ)
CPH………………......…University of the Pacific, College of the Pacific (Stockton, CA)
CS…………………………………..............……Colorado State University (Collins, CO)
DAV……………………………………..…..............University of California (Davis, CA)
ID………………………...…………………….............University of Idaho (Moscow, ID)
JEPS……………………………………...............University of California (Berkeley, CA)
ND……………………………....……..……University of Notre Dame (Notre Dame, IN)
NDG………………………………………...University of Notre Dame (Notre Dame, IN)
NMC…………………………………….New Mexico State University (Las Cruces, NM)
OAC………………………....………….University of Guelph (Guelph, Ontario, Canada)
OSC……………………………………………...Oregon State University (Corvallis, OR)
RENO………………………………………….New Mexico State University (Reno, NV)
RSA…………………………………Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden (Claremont, CA)
SRP…………………………………………………….Boise State University (Boise, ID)
UC………………………………….…………….University of California (Berkeley, CA)
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UNLV…………………………...……University of Nevada, Las Vegas (Las Vegas, NV)
UNM…………………………………….University of New Mexico (Albuquerque, NM)
UT………………………………………………..University of Utah (Salt Lake City, UT)
WS…………………………………………..Washington State University (Pullman, WA)
WTU……………....……………………………..University of Washington (Seattle, WA)
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APPENDIX B. DISCRIMINANT ANALYSES FOR VEGETATIVE AND FLORAL
CHARACTERS

TABLE 1. Discriminant analysis of vegetative characters.
Discriminant Analysis for Vegetative Characters
Vegetative Characters

Factor 1 (LD1)

Factor 2 (LD2)

Blade L

-0.151

0.057

Blade W

0.221

0.215

Petiole L

0.219

-0.210

Internode L

-0.006

0.014

Peduncle L

-0.030

-0.010

Bract L

0.089

-0.041

Bract W

-0.201

-0.356

Head W

0.025

-0.075

#heads/stem

0.076

-0.199

Proportion of Trace %

70.7

21.6
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APPENDIX B (CONT.). DISCRIMINANT ANALYSES FOR VEGETATIVE AND
FLORAL CHARACTERS
TABLE 2. Discriminant analysis of floral characters.
Discriminant Analysis for Floral Characters
Floral Characters

Factor 1 (LD1)

Factor 2 (LD2)

Distal W

-1.239

-2.462

Corolla L

-0.201

-0.234

Throat W

-0.061

0.876

Hair

0.069

0.079

ULipSW

-3.176

0.776

ULipQW

1.362

-3.100

ULipL

0.599

0.036

ULipSD

-0.642

-0.019

LLipW

-0.833

-0.655

LLipQW

-0.098

-1.460

LLipL

0.583

-0.200

UFilL

-0.006

0.780

UAntL

0.285

5.042

UAntW

-0.702

-2.372

LFIlL

-0.065

0.228

LAntL

-0.816

-1.924

LAntW

0.977

1.101

Calyx L

-0.182

-0.275

CalyxVein

-0.072

0.443

Calyx W

0.381

1.071

Sepal L

1.616

1.230

Proportion of Trace %

80.2

14.9
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APPENDIX B (CONT.). DISCRIMINANT ANALYSES FOR VEGETATIVE AND
FLORAL CHARACTERS
TABLE 3. Discriminant analysis of vegetative and floral characters
Discriminant Analysis for Vegetative and Floral Characters
Vegetative and Floral
Characters

Factor 1 (LD1)

Factor 2 (LD2)

Blade L

-0.107

0.068

Blade W

0.205

0.136

Petiole L

0.116

-0.255

Internode L

-0.018

-0.006

Peduncle L

-0.010

0.011

Bract L

0.024

-0.016

Bract W

-0.100

-0.114

Head W

0.010

-0.068

#heads/stem

-0.037

-0.321

Distal W

0.206

-2.262

Corolla L

-0.140

-0.257

Throat W

-0.207

0.298

Hair

0.041

0.025

ULipSW

-2.283

-0.730

ULipQW

-0.003

-0.061

ULipL

0.426

-0.052

ULipSD

-0.287

-0.179

LLipW

-0.577

-0.091

LLipQW

-0.174

-0.988

LLipL

0.460

0.115

UFilL

0.096

0.089

UAntL

-1.013

3.564

UAntW

0.522

-2.211
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LFilL

-0.094

0.167

LAntL

-1.348

-0.097

LAntW

-0.436

-0.430

Calyx L

-0.263

-0.042

CalyxVein

-0.050

0.461

Calyx W

0.414

-0.494

Sepal L

1.431

1.100

Proportion of Trace %

75.1

16.0

